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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Metro Testing + Engineering (Metro) dba Northern Geo presents our geotechnical engineering 
recommendations for the proposed Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club (Whiskey Jack) day lodge project at 
Beatton Provincial Park, north of Charlie Lake, British Columbia.  Metro’s scope of work included 
completing a geotechnical investigation to obtain information on the subsurface conditions at the subject 
site, laboratory testing, analysis and preparation of a geotechnical report.  The approximate location of 
the site can be seen on Figure 1 in Appendix A.  

This report describes the geotechnical investigation completed at the site, summarizes the results of 
geotechnical investigation, laboratory testing and analysis, and based on our interpretation of this 
information, provides geotechnical engineering comments and recommendations as input to design and 
construction of the proposed development.  

Attachments to this report include: site and borehole location plans in Appendix A, borehole logs in 
Appendix B, terms, symbols, and Modified Unified Classification System for soils in Appendix C, laboratory 
test results in Appendix D, select site photographs in Appendix E, and Seismic Hazard Calculations in 
Appendix F. 

Use of this report is subject to conditions outlined in Important Information and Limitations of This Report 
which follows the main text and forms an integral part of this document.  

2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Based on the information provided by Whiskey Jack, and our understanding of the project, the project 
consists of the construction of a new day lodge near the upper parking lot off of 248 Road near 273 Road 
at Beatton Provincial Park north of Charlie Lake, British Columbia. The lodge will be single-storey, wood 
framed, heated intermittently when in use, and without any plumbing. Based on the drawings, it is 
expected that the building will be elevated on columns. It is anticipated that the lodge will have a footprint 
of approximately 198 m2 with an approximately 47 m2 deck at the south end of the building. Whiskey Jack 
has indicated a preference for deep pile foundations. 

Details such as structural design loads were not available at the time of writing this report.  Metro should 
be provided the opportunity to review these details once available, and to revise our recommendations, 
as necessary. 

3.0 SCOPE OF WORK 

The scope of work for this assessment was outlined in the proposal submitted by Metro on February 13, 
2018 (Metro Proposal No. FSJ1245) to Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club. Metro’s scope of work for the 
geotechnical assessment included the following:  

• A geotechnical field investigation to assess the near surface soil and groundwater conditions 
including subsequent water level monitoring; 
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• Laboratory testing to determine engineering properties; and, 

• Preparation of a geotechnical report summarizing the findings of the geotechnical field 
investigation, laboratory analyses, and engineering analysis including comments and 
recommendations for site preparation, foundation design, site and subgrade preparation, seismic 
classification, frost depth analysis, soil resistivity and corrosiveness, and other associated 
geotechnical requirements for the design of the proposed development. 

Written authorization to proceed with the scope of work outlined above was received from Whiskey Jack 
Nordic Ski Club on October 9, 2019.  

4.0 METHODOLOGY 

4.1 Geological Setting 

The Compilation of Geological Survey of Canada surficial geology maps for NTS 94A and 93P (Geoscience 
BC Map 2011-08-1) describes the surficial geology of the Beatton Provincial Park area as till or glacial 
diamict deposits. Glacial diamict deposits were transported and deposited by ice and consist of poorly 
sorted granular to boulder clasts (fragments) in clay to sand matrix. This is consistent with Map 1460A 
Surficial Geology Charlie Lake, Peace River District, British Columbia, which describes the surficial geology 
of the Beatton Provincial Park area as glacial deposits, till and stony silty clay, including a thin and patchy 
cover of lacustrine material. Lacustrine deposits were deposited in standing water associated with former 
glacial rivers and consist of clay, silt, and trace gravel. 

The area mostly comprises gently to moderately sloping, locally undulating to hummocky topography, 
with slopes typically in the 5 to 10 degree range. According to Journey et al., marine bedrock strata of the 
Upper Cretareous - Trevor Formation underlie the area of interest. Interbedded calcareous and glauconitic 
sandstone and mudstone, bentonitic shale and local ironstone lenses are the dominant lithologies. Also, 
includes Dunvegan conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone and shale. 

4.2 Field Program 

A geotechnical drilling investigation was conducted on October 17, 2019. Two boreholes were proposed, 
however, due to site conditions only one location was drilled and sampled (DH19-01). From information 
gathered from a Whiskey Jack representative, borehole DH19-01 is within the footprint of the proposed 
day lodge. The approximately location of the borehole is shown in Figure 2 provided in Appendix A.  
Underground utility locates were provided by Metro through BC One Call submission prior to 
commencement of the geotechnical investigation. 

The borehole was drilled using a truck-mounted continuous flight auger drill operated by Peace Drilling & 
Research Ltd. of Fort St. John, British Columbia. The borehole was advanced to a depth of approximately 
9.0 m below existing ground surface (mbeg) using solid stem auger drilling.  The borehole log is included 
in Appendix B. 
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The borehole was logged and samples classified by a representative of Metro in general accordance with 
the Modified Unified Soil Classification System (MUSCS) described in Appendix C. Pocket penetrometer 
(PP) and standard penetration tests (SPT) were obtained at selected intervals in the field where possible. 
Soil samples were collected from various depth intervals and changes in stratigraphy and returned to 
Metro’s Fort St. John laboratory for further detailed examination, classification and laboratory testing. 

Sampling and logging procedures for the investigation were as follows:  

• Soil stratigraphy and groundwater conditions were logged for the borehole; 
• Samples of auger cuttings were obtained at various depth intervals for natural moisture content 

determination; 
• Standard penetration tests (SPT) were conducted at 1.5 m depth intervals to determine the in-situ 

soil consistency and/or relative density of the soils encountered; 
• Pocket penetrometer (PP) tests were performed to estimate soil strength of cohesive soils; 
• A relatively undisturbed Shelby tube sample was collected; and, 
• The borehole was completed as a standpipe piezometer to facilitate water level monitoring. 

Surface coordinates (i.e. Northings and Eastings) were referenced to geodetic datum (NAD 83) as 
established using a handheld GPS unit. Approximate UTM coordinates of the drilled location are shown 
on the drawings provided in Appendix A and have been incorporated onto the borehole log provided in 
Appendix B. It should be noted that the accuracy of the handheld GPS unit is approximately ±5 m. 

4.3 Laboratory Testing Program 

A laboratory testing program meeting applicable ASTM and/or CSA standards was undertaken on selected 
samples secured in the field. The laboratory testing consisted of the following: 

• Determination of the natural moisture content; 
• Atterberg limits; 
• Hydrometer analyses; 
• Soil resistivity;  
• Water soluble sulphate testing; and 
• pH testing. 

The results of the laboratory program are presented in Appendix D and graphically on the borehole log 
provided in Appendix B. 

5.0 SITE CONDITIONS 

5.1 Site Description 

The proposed project site is located south from the main parking lot off of 248 Road near 273 Road for 
the Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club at Beatton Provincial Park, north of Charlie Lake, British Columbia. The 
site is bordered by a parking lot and rural properties to the north, by storage and maintenance facilities 
to the west, and undeveloped park area and trails to the south and east.  
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At the time of the field investigation the site consisted of a groomed, cleared slope, with little to no plant 
growth. It was observed that the slope was mainly bare topsoil, covered in organics such as dead leaves 
and small pieces of wood. Mid-size trees, mainly deciduous, surrounded the site, with the exception of 
cleared trails and a large cleared area to the southeast of the project site.  

Based on visual observation, the general topography of the site slopes downward towards the south from 
the north, at a gradient of between 12.5% and 19.4%. North of the site, the topography is flatter, and is 
sloped approximately 5.0% to the southeast. At the base of the slope for the proposed building site, the 
terrain slopes approximately 5.5% to the southwest. This is generally consistent with the slope class of 
gentle to moderate (slopes of 6% to 15%), as the area is generally classified in the Soils of Fort St. John – 
Dawson Creek Area, Soil Survey Report No. 42 (Fort St. John 94A/SE). 

5.2 Soil and Groundwater Conditions 

5.2.1 Soil Stratigraphy 

The soil stratigraphy encountered during the geotechnical drilling investigation is representative of the 
approximate borehole location.  It should be noted that the transitions between the classified soil units 
are gradual, rather than the distinct unit boundaries as shown on the borehole log in Appendix B.  

The general soil profile within the proposed development area consisted of silty clay overlying bedrock. 
The following soil descriptions should be read in conjunction with the borehole log provided in 
Appendix B. The following is a general description of the soil units encountered. Detailed descriptions of 
the soil strata encountered are provided in the borehole log in Appendix B.  

Organic Deposits: Surficial organic soils were noted in the borehole.  This material is weak and highly 
compressible. Subjected to loading, these soils will display prolonged secondary consolidation effects. The 
organic soil was described as dark brown, moist to wet, with rootlets and was approximately 150 mm in 
thickness. It is possible that there may be localized areas where the thickness of organic deposits is greater 
than those observed at the borehole locations and may be more prevalent than implied by the borehole 
log.  

Silty Clay: Silty clay was encountered in the borehole and extended from the bottom of the topsoil to an 
approximate depth of 1.0 mbeg. The soil was described as medium plastic silty clay, containing some sand, 
trace rootlets, medium brown, and damp. Some oxidation staining was observed at approximately 0.8 
mbeg.  

Mudstone (Bedrock): Mudstone bedrock was encountered underlying the silty clay deposit and extended 
beyond the depth of exploration. Generally, the bedrock consisted of a layered formation of “dense” and 
“extremely weak to very weak” mudstone. However, significantly stronger “weak to medium strong” 
layers were noted. The bedrock material has been shown to be extremely variable in its physical 
properties, changing from soil like consistency (reworked and completely weathered) to “very weak” as 
evidenced by the SPT “N” values. 
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The bedrock was typically described as brown in colour, and in a damp to moist condition. Atterberg Limit 
Index Property tests performed on these materials indicated an average liquid limit of 30 and plastic limit 
of 15, which result in an average plasticity index of 16. The tests classify the soil as low to medium plastic 
clay (CI). 

According to the International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM), the estimated range of compressive 
strengths for the “dense (completely weathered)” to “very weak” mudstone are typically less than 1 to 5 
MPa. More indurated and “weak to medium strong” layers may be encountered which would be expected 
to exhibit compressive strengths of 10 MPa or greater. 

5.2.2 Laboratory Test Results 

The following tables present the laboratory test results from the selected samples submitted for Atterberg 
limit classification, hydrometer and sieve particle size analyses, resistivity, water soluble sulphate content, 
and pH. The results are included on the borehole logs in Appendix B and in the laboratory test reports in 
Appendix D.  

TABLE 1: ATTERBERG LIMITS TEST RESULTS 

Borehole 
No. 

Sample 
No. 

Depth Below 
Existing 
Ground 

Surface (m) 

Soil Type 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 

Plastic 
Limit 
(%) 

Plastic 
Index 

(%) 

Moisture 
Content 

(%) 

Soil 
Class1 

DH19-01 1D2/1G3 2.7-3.0 MUDSTONE 29 14 15 7 CI 

DH19-01 1G8 8.0 MUDSTONE 31 15 16 8 CI 

1 – Modified Unified Soil Classification System (MUSCS) 

 

TABLE 2: SIEVE ANALYSIS AND HYDROMETER TEST RESULTS 

Borehole No. Sample No. 
Depth Below 

Existing Ground 
Surface (m) 

Gravel  
(%) 

Sand  
(%) 

Silt 
(<0.075mm)  

(%) 

Clay 
(<0.002mm)  

(%) 

DH19-01 1D2/1G3 2.7-3.0 0 14.8 63.8 21.4 

DH19-01 1G8 8.0 0 18.9 61.8 19.3 

 

TABLE 3: SULPHATE, pH AND RESISTIVITY TEST RESULTS 

Borehole 
No. 

Sample 
No. 

Depth Below 
Existing Ground 

Surface (m) 
Soil Type 

Resistivity 
(Ohm-cm) 

pH 
Soluble Sulphate 

Content 
(%) 

DH19-01 1G5 5.5  MUDSTONE 2500 8.1 0.0030 
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5.2.3 Groundwater Conditions 

Monitoring of the groundwater conditions was conducted during drilling operations. After completion of 
drilling, the borehole was dry with no observed groundwater seepage. Although the water table is 
expected to be at some depth, perched water is possible on top of some of the lower permeability units. 

A standpipe piezometer was installed in the borehole to facilitate future groundwater level (GWL) 
monitoring. Groundwater conditions are provided on the borehole log in Appendix B. The GWL was 
measured in the piezometer on November 2, 2019, and was found to be dry. 

Groundwater levels fluctuate seasonally with climate conditions. Metro recommends water level 
monitoring prior to and during construction.  

6.0 DISCUSSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following sections of this report provide geotechnical engineering comments and 
recommendations as input to design and construction of the proposed development. The 
recommendations provided in this report are intended for the guidance of the design engineer. 
Where comments are made on the general site conditions and construction, they are provided 
to highlight aspects that could affect the design and construction of the project. Those requiring 
information on the geotechnical aspects of the site beyond the scope of this report must make 
their own interpretation of the subsurface information provided herein, particularly as it affects 
their proposed construction, methods, costs, equipment selection, scheduling, and the like. 

6.1 General 

The site is considered suitable for the proposed day lodge provided that the geotechnical comments and 
recommendations in this report be taken into consideration in the design and construction phases.  

The results of this investigation show that the site conditions are favourable for construction of the 
proposed facility and the installation of either driven steel pipe piles or cast-in-place concrete piles. 
However, the presence of shallow bedrock will require the use of pre-boring if driven steel pipe piles are 
utilized for foundation support. Accordingly, they need to be installed in “undersized” pre-bored holes to 
provide a “tight” fit. In the event that the piles cannot be driven in the undersized holes, they should be 
installed in oversized holes, and grouted. Recommendations for these foundation options are provided 
below.  Helical piles are not recommended for this site due to the shallow depth of bedrock encountered. 

The following sections outline Metro’s recommendations for design and construction of the proposed 
development.  

6.2 Seismic Design Considerations 

The 2015 National Building Code of Canada (NBCC) Seismic Hazard Calculation values have been provided 
in Table 4 below for the site as derived from the online National Building Code of Canada Seismic Hazard 
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Calculator available through the following link: https://earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca/hazard-
alea/interpolat/calc-en.php.  A copy of the site specific seismic hazard calculation is provided in 
Appendix F. 

The seismic hazard calculation is performed based on the seismic activity in the region. The seismicity of 
the area of interest is derived from the earthquake catalogues collated in the region. A pre-requisite for 
the analysis is the process of de-clustering and unification of magnitude scales for all the earthquakes in 
the catalogues. The regional geological setting, local geology, geotectonic settings and local seismic 
characteristics of the area seismic sources are also very important elements of the Seismic Assessment. 

The proposed structure should be designed under the seismic provisions of the 2015 National Building 
Code of Canada (NBCC). Horizontal Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) and 5% damped spectral response 
acceleration values Sa(T) for different periods (ie. 0.2 s, 0.5 s, 1.0 s, 2.0 s, 5.0 s and 10.0 s) are outlined in 
Table 4 for various probabilities of exceedance and interpolated seismic hazard values, respectively. As 
per current standards, the proposed structure should be designed site for a seismic event with a 2% 
probability of exceedance in 50 years (1 in 2,475 year event).  

TABLE 4: NBCC INTERPOLATED SEISMIC HAZARD VALUES (SITE CLASS C) 

Return Period 
(years) 

Sa (0.2) Sa (0.5) Sa (1.0) Sa (2.0) Sa (5.0) Sa (10.0) PGA (g) 
PGV 
(m/s) 

2475 0.145 0.095 0.053 0.026 0.008 0.003 0.079 0.060 

Based on the current level of geotechnical data, the development’s Site Classification for Seismic Response 
is Site Class C (very dense soil and soft rock) with a corresponding average shear wave velocity of 360 m/s 
< Vs < 760 m/s and undrained shear strengths greater than 100 kPa. As such, the design spectral values 
provided in the 2015 NBCC Seismic Hazard Calculation may be utilized to aid in determining the effects of 
seismic generated loadings and do not need to be modified to account for the variance in the Site 
Classification. The site-specific design spectral acceleration values of S(T) are provided in Table 4 above.   

6.3 Pile Foundation Options 

6.3.1 General 

Concrete cast-in-place piles and driven steel piles are recommended as suitable deep foundation elements 
for the support of light to moderate structures at the site. Helical piles are not recommended in these 
soils due to the presence of shallow bedrock.  

The geotechnical recommendations for foundation design in this report are presented in terms of limit 
states design. The basic equation is: 

ΦRn ≥ ƩαiSni 

 

  

https://earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca/hazard-alea/interpolat/calc-en.php
https://earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca/hazard-alea/interpolat/calc-en.php
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Where: ΦRn = factored geotechnical resistance 
 Φ = geotechnical resistance factor 

 Rn = ultimate geotechnical resistance 
  ƩαiSni = summation of the factored overall load effects for a given load  
    combination condition 
 αi = load factor corresponding to a particular load 
  Sni = specified load component of the overall load effects (i.e. dead load due  
    to the weight of the structure or live load due to wind) 
 I = represents various types of loads such as dead load, live load, wind load etc. 

6.3.2 Driven Steel Pipe Piles 

Based on the borehole data, it is anticipated that steel pipe piles could be driven relatively deep at most 
locations before driving refusal is encountered. However, the presence of shallow bedrock will require 
the use of pre-boring. In order to resist uplift forces due to frost action, it is recommended that piles 
founded in the bedrock be installed to at least 7.5 m below grade, and the piles be installed in undersized 
pre-bored holes. In the event that the piles cannot be driven in the undersized holes, they should be 
installed in oversized holes, and grouted as described in Section 6.3.2.2. 

For normal driving conditions, it has been assumed that a soil plug will form at the end of the pile and 
resistance of the pile tip has been included in the design. Based on our experience with driven steel piles, 
a limiting shaft friction and end bearing resistance (Ultimate Geotechnical Resistance) value of 100 kPa 
and 500 kPa, respectively, is recommended for piles founded in bedrock. The shaft friction of the native 
soils within the upper 2.0 m of the soil profile should be ignored to allow for shrinkage effects and 
desiccation, which tend to reduce the contact between the soil and the pile. 

Geotechnical resistance factors of 0.4 and 0.3 may be used for calculating the relationship between the 
ultimate and factored geotechnical resistances versus depth for compressive and uplift resistances, 
respectively. 

For piles driven to practical refusal, the vertical pile capacity will be increased significantly, to that of the 
allowable fibre stress of the steel and should be determined by multiplying the cross-sectional area of the 
steel at the pile tip by 0.35 fy, where fy is the yield strength of the steel. 

6.3.2.1 Pre-boring Pile Foundation Options 

The piles should be driven to refusal in the pre-bored holes. Based on the recent auger drilling program, 
it is reasonable to assume the bedrock can be pre-bored using dry augering or air rotary techniques. Two 
pre-boring methods that have been used successfully throughout Western Canada by local specialty 
contractors with truck-mounted drill equipment are described as follows: 

• Method 1 - dry augering with solid stem and/or hollow stem augers fitted with precisely sized, 
carbide tipped drill bits that are suitable for drilling hard overburden soils and most “extremely 
weak” to “weak” bedrock, and 
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• Method 2 - air rotary, conventional drilling with downhole percussion hammers or tricone bits 
that are suitable for hard soils, thin gravel deposits and “weak to medium strong” bedrock. 

Special care will be required in the sizing of the pre-bored holes, to ensure that the piles will provide 
sufficient uplift and horizontal load carrying capacity. Using these installation methods, the diameter of 
the pre-bore should not exceed 98% of the pipe outside diameter (O.D.).  However, based on Metro’s 
experience with piling, it is anticipated that a pre-bore equivalent to 100% of the pile diameter may be 
required in specific areas. It is therefore recommended that pre-production testing be incorporated to 
determine detailed requirements for minimum pre-bore and predrilled depths. It is important that a 
“tight-fit” be attained for the piles driven into the pre-bored hole, since oversizing will negate any 
resistance to uplift forces, and affect the static pile load capacities. The piles will need to be driven at least 
1.5 m below the base of the pre-bored pilot hole. 

When end bearing is taken into account, regular checks on the level of soil within the piles are necessary 
to confirm the formation of a soil plug at the pile toe. If the soil within the pipe is cleaned out, the integrity 
and the straightness of the pile can be inspected but it should be noted that cleaning out of the soil using 
jetting might compromise the pile shaft and toe resistance. If jetting is used, it must be assured that the 
process does not degrade the geotechnical axial resistance of the pile. 

6.3.2.2 Grouted-In-Place Foundation Options 

As mentioned in Section 6.3.2, hard driving and premature refusal may be encountered in the undersized 
pre-bored holes in “weak to medium strong” bedrock. An alternate grout-in-place pile installation method 
is presented in the following sections. 

To minimize softening or slaking of the drilled bedrock sidewalls from exposure to groundwater, it is again 
recommended that the pile be grouted-in-place immediately after each hole is pre-bored. 

Method 2, as outlined in Section 6.3.2.1, is the recommended installation approach. This method utilizes 
air-rotary drilling techniques and compressed air to remove the drill cuttings and is considered a more 
reliable method to maintain a clean hole. The pre-bored hole will be drilled oversize so that an annular 
space at least 20 mm wide exists around the perimeter of the pile, corresponding to a pre-bored hole at 
least 40 mm larger than the pile diameter. 

Once the design depth is achieved, the hole would be blown clean of all loose material and water. The 
same drill unit would lower the steel pipe pile to the base of the pre-bored hole and position it for 
grouting. Generally, grouting is batched using a separate truck-mounted grout unit that is self-contained 
with mixing and pumping capabilities. 

The grout material is a major structural component of the pile. In this regard, it is important that the grout 
is of a high quality, and that the annulus between the bedrock, soil or fill and steel pipe pile is completely 
grouted. To achieve this, we recommend that the grout be pumped into the pile section using either a 
tremie pipe lowered to the base of the pile or a packer installed in the top of the pile. Under nominal 
pressure inside the pile section, grout would be displaced at the base of the pile and forced into the 
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annular space between the pipe and prebored hole to surface, through three or four 20 to 30 mm 
diameter holes cut approximately 150 mm above the pile tip. The grout would be pumped until it appears 
at the ground surface, thereby removing any loose material or water in the hole. Both the pile and annular 
space would be filled with a high strength grout. 

For designing the pile length within the bedrock to resist uplift loading, we recommend an unfactored 
bond value between the grout and bedrock of 100 KPa. A minimum embedment in competent bedrock of 
at least 3 m for the pile supporting anything in excess of nominal loads is recommended. 

The grout material should be flowable and of an expansive type, comprising a cement and water mixture 
with a minimum 28-day compressive strength of 35 MPa. To provide durability to resist freeze-thaw 
action, the grout should be constructed with at least 5% air-entrainment. 

6.3.2.3 Pile Installation Recommendations 

It is recommended that the installation of pile foundations be inspected by qualified geotechnical 
personnel to confirm that the conditions encountered are similar to those used in the development of the 
design recommendations. The final depth of the pile may vary depending on the conditions encountered 
and the ground conditions found at the tip of the pile during installation, which should be verified by 
qualified geotechnical personnel in the field. 

It is anticipated that hard driving will be encountered in those areas where piles are installed in the 
bedrock. For piles driven with an Open Toe, it is recommended that steel pipe piles incorporate a stiffening 
ring at the toe, or be fitted with a driving shoe section offering some protection against buckling at the 
toe as the piles are driven. Alternatively, thicker walled steel pipe piles may be used. It is recommended 
that piles are driven immediately after pre-drill and avoid pre-drilling piles in groups adjacent to each 
other. Piles which have not been driven to a minimum of 1.5 m below pre-drill depths should be reviewed 
by the geotechnical engineer to determine supplemental recommendations. 

The pile design parameters provided in this report assume that pile installation practices are appropriate 
and minimize ground disturbance. Driving of deep steel piles may cause voids near grade surface due to 
pile flutter during driving. In the event that gaps develop between the pipe wall and adjacent ground 
during installation, these gaps should be filled with sand or lean cementitious grout to avoid reducing pile 
lateral resistance. 

Care should be taken to limit disturbance to adjacent piles already installed. Precision survey should be 
carried out to monitor any vertical and lateral movement of the installed piles. Where design is based on 
driving set criteria, or where an end bearing component has been included in the design, the elevations 
of the tops of previously installed piles should be monitored during subsequent pile installation. Piles that 
have heaved should be re-driven. 

Prior to the pile installation, the piles should be inspected to confirm that the material specifications are 
satisfied. The piles should be free from protrusions, which could create voids in the soil around the pile 
during driving. Observation of the pile installation, by qualified geotechnical personnel is recommended 
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to verify that the piles are installed in accordance with design assumptions and the driving criteria are 
satisfied. For each pile, a complete driving record in terms of the number of blows per 300 mm of 
penetration should be recorded and reviewed during pile installation by the designer. 

6.3.2.3 Pile Driving Set Criteria and Practical Refusal 

For efficient pile penetration, the piling rig should be capable of delivering a maximum driving energy of 
600 J for each square centimeter of steel in the pile cross-section, and have a hammer weighting not less 
than 1800 kg. Impact stresses delivered by the pile driving equipment to the pile top should be limited to 
90% of the yield stress of the steel in the piles. To avoid over-driving the piles and limit potential structural 
damage to the pile, piles should not be driven beyond practical refusal, which may be taken as 10 to 15 
blows per 25 mm for the last 300 mm of pile penetration, for the recommended hammer energies. The 
refusal criteria should be reviewed by qualified geotechnical personnel, upon the selection of the driving 
equipment, pile size, applied loads etc. are known. This practical refusal criterion is only a preliminary 
guide. 

When shown or specified, drive piles to minimum embedment length.  If the required penetration cannot 
be attained, provide a larger hammer, pre-bore or jet holes, or use other approved methods as necessary 
to attain the required penetration. The required number of hammer blows shall be at a rate between 8 
and 12 blows per 300 mm (blows per foot). This set criterion is only a preliminary guide and should be 
reviewed by qualified geotechnical personnel using a wave equation analysis that could be undertaken 
once the design compressive loads, hammer energies and pile details are known. 

Pile driving should be stopped immediately if abrupt high resistance to penetration is encountered to 
avoid pile damage.  In such cases, and where practical refusal is attained prior to design depth being 
reached, the driving records should be carefully examined to determine if the pile has adequate bearing 
capacity. 

6.3.3 Cast-In-Place (CIP) Concrete Piles 

Based on our experience with CIP concrete piles, a limiting shaft friction and end bearing resistance 
(Ultimate Geotechnical Resistance) value of 100 kPa and 500 kPa, respectively, is recommended for piles 
founded in bedrock. Geotechnical resistance factors of 0.4 and 0.3 may be used for calculating the 
relationship between the ultimate and factored geotechnical resistances versus depth for compressive 
and uplift resistances, respectively. 

The shaft friction of the native soils within the upper 2.0 m of the soil profile should be ignored to allow 
for shrinkage effects and desiccation, which tend to reduce the contact between the soil and the pile. 
Lightly-loaded piles supporting unheated facilities should be embedded a minimum of 7.5 m below 
finished grade to resist potential frost jacking forces. Steel reinforcement should be provided over the 
entire length of pile. 
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6.3.3.1 Installation Recommendations 

The end bearing parameter given assumes a base free of disturbed and/or sloughed material or ponded 
water. The pile base should be cleaned by means of a cleaning bucket to remove loose and sloughed 
material.  End bearing should not be taken into account for straight shaft piles with diameters less than 
750 mm because of the difficulties associated with ensuring a clean base. Where groundwater infiltration 
occurs in the pile hole and cannot be controlled, end bearing should be ignored and the pile extended 
sufficiently to make up for the loss of end bearing. Under no circumstances should end bearing be included 
in the design of the pile if the condition of the base of the pile cannot be visually inspected. The piling 
contractor should be prepared to extend the lengths of some piles, where the base of the pile hole cannot 
be adequately cleaned or inspected, to allow for the exclusion of end bearing. 

Due to the possibility of seepage, sloughing, softening and stress relief caused by the removal of the 
excavated soil, it is important that concrete for drilled cast-in-place piles be poured immediately after 
completion of the pile excavation.  Any pile hole left open for a period longer than 24 hours should be 
subject to review by a qualified geotechnical engineer. 

Where drilling might affect the concrete of an adjacent pile (i.e., where pile spacing is less than 
approximately 4 pile diameters) drilling of adjacent piles should not be carried out within 24 hours of 
pouring concrete into the adjacent pile. 

The foundation recommendations presented in this report assume an adequate level of inspection will be 
provided during construction, and construction will be performed by a contractor experienced in 
foundation construction. The recommended design value is subject to engineering inspection and 
approval by a qualified geotechnical engineer. Metro strongly recommends full-time monitoring during 
piling operations to ensure piles are constructed to project specifications. 

6.3.4 Adfreezing Stress on Piles 

For those foundation components located within the depth of frost penetration, adfreeze (frost jacking) 
pressures are likely to develop along the pile shafts and along sides of grade beams and pile caps. 
Conventional practice is to provide sufficient pile embedment such that the frost jacking forces are 
resisted by the shaft friction provided in the soil below the frozen zone and sustained vertical loads. 

To determine the frost jacking forces, the recommended adfreeze values should be applied to the surface 
areas along the sides of foundation components and pile shafts within the frozen zone. Adfreezing 
stresses, for the fine-grained soils encountered, including “dense” and “very weak” bedrock may be 
assumed to be 65 kPa and 100 kPa for concrete and steel, respectively. The “weak to medium strong” 
bedrock is generally considered to be non-frost susceptible provided adequate drainage away from the 
foundation elements is provided. For design, the frost depth should be taken as 2.4 m. Shaft friction values 
for resistance to adfreeze may be taken to be 30% higher than the recommended shaft friction for 
resistance to structural loads. 
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Piles supporting lightly-loaded unheated structures and to resist uplift forces due to frost action, it is 
recommended that piles founded in the bedrock be installed to at least 7.5 m, below grade in order to 
provide sufficient frictional resistance against potential adfreezing stresses. In addition, piles should be 
embedded a minimum of 3.0 m into the bedrock. For piles supporting relatively large dead loads, the 
required minimum pile embedment depth may be rationally determined whereby the resistance to frost 
jacking forces will be provided by the dead load, the weight of the pile and by the shaft friction below the 
depth of frost penetration. 

Frost jacking forces may be reduced by limiting the depth of frost penetration with the use of rigid 
insulation placed around the pile. Adfreeze stresses along the side of piles, pile caps and grade beams 
could be reduced with insulation. Detailed insulation configurations will vary depending on site specific 
foundation layout, and could be provided once such details are known. 

6.3.5 Sustained and Transient Loads for Piled Foundations 

The factored geotechnical axial resistance (compression and uplift) design data provided apply to the case 
of sustained loads. At this stage of design, the data can also be used to provide conservative estimates of 
geotechnical axial resistance for other load cases involving combinations of sustained and transient or 
dynamic loads. The grounds’ response to rapid transient loads depends primarily on the permeability of 
the ground within the zone of influence of the loaded pile. In high permeability soils, such as sands, the 
response will be essentially “drained” and basically corresponds to a sustained loading case. If the soil is 
of low permeability, such as bedrock deposits, then the ground responds in an “undrained” manner to the 
transient loading and mobilizes strength to resist the transient load. In general, the faster the soil is 
loaded, the higher its undrained strength. The strength likely increases in the order of a few tens of 
percent (say in the order of 30%). This increase is well within the natural inherent variability of the ground. 
That is, the theoretical additional strength is within normal data scatter and cannot be reliably separated 
for specific design purposes. The refinement of axial response to these loading conditions is not 
meaningful without additional test programs. 

At this stage there are not sufficient site-specific data and information to reliably assess the response of 
ground to these types of sustained and transient loads to the precision associated with the various 
identified loading combinations. This response can be determined but requires specialized testing that is 
not within the scope of this report. In summary, it is Metro’s opinion that the geotechnical resistance 
values provided are applicable to all loading combinations identified. 

6.3.6 Lateral Load Resistance of Piles 

At this stage there are not sufficient site-specific data and information to assess the response of the 
foundation elements subject to lateral loads to the precision associated with various loading 
combinations. This response can be determined but requires specialized analysis that is not within the 
scope of this report. Metro can provide guidance with respect to pile response subject to lateral loads 
once site specific foundation layout and details are available. 
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6.4 Additional Construction Recommendations 

6.4.1 General 

Selected samples of the native bedrock were submitted to an analytical laboratory to determine the 
resistivity/salinity of the soils encountered during the field investigation. The results of the 
resistivity/salinity are included in Appendix D and discussed in following sections.  

6.4.2 Resistivity/Corrosivity 

Soil resistivity is typically a function of soil moisture and concentrations of ionic soluble salts and is used 
to indicate the potential level of soil corrosiveness. Generally, the lower the resistivity, the more corrosive 
the soil will be. The following table is offered as a guide in predicting the corrosion potential of a soil with 
respect to resistivity alone. 

TABLE 5: SOIL RESISTIVITY/CORROSION RATE POTENTIAL 

Resistance Classification Soil Resistivity (ohm-cm) Corrosion Potential 
Low 0 – 2 000 Severe 

Medium 2 000 – 10 000 Moderate 
High 10 000 – 30 000 Mild 

Very High > 30 000 Negligible (not likely) 

Soil resistivity testing was performed on one representative soil sample to determine the potential for 
corrosion of steel structures (such as piles) in contact with native soils. The measured soil resistivity value 
was 2500 ohm-cm, which suggests a medium degree of corrosion potential in the native soils tested at 
the site (Roberge, 2006). Consideration should be given to the provision of corrosion protection of steel 
pipes. 

Corrosion protection of the steel piles may include: coatings (i.e. coal tar epoxy), cathodic protection, 
sacrificial pipe wall thickness, or a combination of these. For the sacrificial pile wall thickness option, the 
additional thickness of the pile wall is dependent on the corrosive potential of the soil and expected 
service life of the piles. Based on recommendations from the Federal Highway Administration (2009), 
values for additional wall thickness for various soil conditions and service life are provided below. 

TABLE 6: MINIMUM INCREASE IN PILE WALL THICKNESS FOR CORROSION PROTECTION 

Soil Corrosion Potential Minimum Sacrificial Pile Wall Thickness (mm) 
Service Life – 25 years Service Life – 50 years 

Low 0.3 0.6 
Moderate 1.0 1.6 

Severe 2.5 4.0 
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6.4.3 Sulphate Attack Potential 

Sulphates have a detrimental effect on concrete and can adversely affect the performance and/or service 
life of these materials. Water soluble sulphate content tests were conducted on a representative soil 
sample encountered within the project boundaries. The test result was 0.0030% which indicate the 
potential degree of sulphate attack may be considered negligible (CSA A23.1-19, Table 3). Although the 
soil tested suggests a low potential for sulphate attack, soils in northeast British Columbia typically exhibit 
a moderate or severe potential for sulphate attack.  Accordingly, it is recommended that concrete in 
contact with native soils be designed for an “S-3” class exposure, as per CSA A23.1-19; Table 3.  Should 
any fine grained soils be imported to the site, it should be tested for the presence of sulphates and the 
above recommendations modified, if required. 

All concrete must be supplied in accordance with the current British Columbia and National Building Code 
requirements. All concrete mix design, and construction, should be carried out in accordance with the 
CAN/CSA A23.1-19 and A23.2-19 specifications e.g. air-entraining agents are required in freeze/thaw zone 

7.0 FIELD REVIEW 

It is recommended that geotechnical field review is carried out to assess the actual soil conditions 
encountered. Should the conditions differ significantly from those assumed for design, Metro should be 
provided with the opportunity to review the design assumptions and modify the design, as 
appropriate.  Field reviews should include, but not be limited to: 

• Review of structural design and civil design drawings for conformance with the geotechnical 
engineering recommendations provided in this report;  

• Pile layout review and full-time pile installation monitoring; 
• Review of rigid insulation (if installed); 
• Fill suitability laboratory testing and field density testing of all engineered fill below grade-

supported structures; and 
• Subgrade review of grade-supported structures prior to backfill activities.  

8.0 CLOSURE 

Recommendations presented herein are based on the geotechnical evaluation of the findings of the 
geotechnical investigation completed on October 17, 2019. The materials in this report reflect Metro’s 
best judgment based on the information that was available to Metro at the time of preparation of this 
report. If conditions other than those are noted during subsequent phases of the development, Metro 
should be given the opportunity to review and revise the recommendations included in this report, as 
necessary. 

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club, their consultants, and 
representatives for the specific application of the development described within this report. Any use of 
this report by third parties, or any reliance on or decisions made based on it are the responsibility of such 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS REPORT 

Standard of Care 

Metro Testing + Engineering Ltd. (Metro) has prepared this report in a manner consistent with that level 
of care ordinarily exercised by members of the engineering and science professions currently practicing 
under similar conditions in the jurisdiction in which the services are provided, subject to the limits and 
physical constraints applicable to this report. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made. 

Basis and Use of the Report 

This report has been prepared for the specific site, design objective, development and purpose described 
to Metro by the Client. The factual data, interpretations and recommendations pertain to a specific 
project as described in the report and are not applicable to any other project or site location. Any change 
of site conditions, purpose, development plans or if the project is not initiated within eighteen months of 
the date of this report may alter the validity of the report. Metro cannot be responsible for use of this 
report, or potions thereof, unless Metro is requested to review and, if necessary, revise the report. 

The information, recommendations and opinions expressed in this report are for the sole benefit of the 
Client. No other party may use or rely on this report or any portion thereof without Metro’s express 
written consent. If the report was prepared to be included for a specific permit application process, then 
upon the reasonable request of the Client, Metro may authorize in writing the use of this report by the 
regulatory agency as an Approved User for the specific and identified purpose of the applicable permit 
review process. Any other use of this report by others is prohibited and is without responsibility to Metro. 
The report, all plans, data, drawings and other documents as well as all electronic media prepared by 
Metro are considered its professional work product and shall remain the copyright property of Metro, 
who authorizes only the Client and Approved Users to make copies of the report, but only in such 
quantities as are reasonably necessary for the use of the report by those parties. The Client and Approved   
Users may not give, lend, sell, or otherwise make available the report or any portion thereof to any other 
party without the express written permission of Metro. The Client acknowledges that electronic media is 
susceptible to unauthorized modification, deterioration and incompatibility and therefore the Client 
cannot rely upon the electronic media versions of Metro’s report or other products. 

The report is of a summary nature and is not intended to stand alone without reference to the instructions 
given to Metro by the Client, communications between Metro and the Client, and to any other reports 
prepared by Metro for the Client relative to the specific site described in the report. In order to properly 
understand the suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this report, reference must be 
made to the whole of the report. Metro cannot be responsible for use of portions of the report without 
reference to the entire report. 

Unless otherwise stated, the suggestions, recommendations and opinions given in this report are intended 
only for guidance of the Client in the design of the specific project. The extent and detail of investigations, 
including the number of boreholes, necessary to determine all of the relevant conditions which may affect 
construction costs would normally be greater than has been carried out for design purposes. Contractors 
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bidding on, or undertaking the work, should rely on their own investigations, as well as their own 
interpretations of the factual data presented in the report, as to how subsurface conditions may affect 
their own work, including but not limited to proposed construction techniques, schedule, safety and 
equipment capabilities. 

Soil, Rock and Groundwater Conditions 

Classification and identification of soils, rocks and geologic units have been based on commonly accepted 
methods employed in the practice of geotechnical engineering and related disciplines. Classification and 
identification of the type and condition of these materials or units involves judgement, and boundaries 
between different soil, rock or geologic types or units may be translational rather than abrupt. 
Accordingly, Metro does not warrant or guarantee the exactness of the descriptions, associated soil 
characteristics or parameters. 

Special risks occur whenever engineering or related disciplines are applied to identify subsurface 
conditions and even a comprehensive investigation, assessment, sampling and testing program may fail 
to detect all certain subsurface conditions. The environmental, geological, geotechnical, geochemical, and 
hydrogeological conditions that Metro interprets to exist between and beyond sampling points may differ 
from those that actually exist. In addition to soil variability, fill of variable physical and chemical 
composition can be present over portions of the site or on adjacent properties. The professional services 
retained for this project include only geotechnical aspects of the subsurface conditions at the site, unless 
otherwise specifically stated and identified in the report. The presence or implication(s) of possible surface 
and/or subsurface contamination resulting from previous activities or uses of the site and/or resulting 
from the introduction onto the site of materials from off-site sources are outside the terms of reference 
for this project and have not been investigated or addressed. 

Soil and groundwater conditions shown in the factual data and described in the report are the observed 
conditions at the time of their determination or measurement. Unless otherwise noted, those conditions 
form the basis of the recommendations in the report. Groundwater conditions may vary between and 
beyond reported locations and can be affected by annual, seasonal and meteorological conditions. The 
condition of the soil, rock and groundwater may be significantly altered by construction activities (traffic, 
groundwater level lowering, pile driving, blasting etc.) on the site or on adjacent sites. Excavation may 
expose the soils to changes due to wetting, drying or frost. Unless otherwise indicated the soil must be 
protected from these changes during construction. 

Follow-Up and Construction Services 

All details were not known at the time of submission of Metro’s report. Metro should be retained to 
review the final design, project plans and documents prior to construction, to confirm that they are 
consistent with the intent of Metro’s report. 

During construction, Metro should be retained to perform sufficient and timely observations of 
encountered conditions to confirm and document that the subsurface conditions do not materially differ 
from those interpreted conditions considered in the preparation of Metro’s report and to confirm and 
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document that construction activities do not adversely affect the suggestions, recommendations and 
opinions contained in Metro’s report. Adequate field review, observation and testing during construction 
are necessary for Metro to be able to provide letters of assurance, in accordance with requirements of 
many regulatory authorities. In cases where this recommendation is not followed, Metro’s responsibility 
is limited to interpreting accurately the information encountered at the borehole locations, at the time of 
their initial determination or measurement during the preparation of the Report. 

Changed Conditions and Drainage 
Where conditions encountered at the site differ significantly from those anticipated in this report, either 
due to natural variability of subsurface conditions or construction activities, it is a condition of this report 
that Metro be notified of any changes and be provided with the opportunity to review or revise the 
recommendations within this report. Recognition of changed soil and rock conditions requires experience 
and it is recommended that Metro be employed to visit the site with sufficient frequency to detect if 
conditions have changed significantly. 

Drainage of subsurface water is commonly required either temporary or permanent installations for the 
project. Improper design or construction of drainage or dewatering can have serious consequences. 
Metro takes no responsibility for the aspects of drainage unless specifically involved in the detailed design 
and construction monitoring of the system. 
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Appendix A 
Site and Drillhole Location Plans 



SITE LOCATION

50 m 100 m0 m 25 m

Beatton Provincial Park
North of Charlie Lake, BC

 Project : NG32499

 Design: SP

 Approved: RB

 Revision No: 0

 Date: November 4, 2019

 FIGURE 1

Client:

SITE LOCATION PLANWhiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club
9508 - 113 Avenue

 Fort St. John, BC   V1J 2W9



DH19-01
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 Design: SP
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 Revision No: 0

 Date: November 4, 2019

 FIGURE 2
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DRILL HOLE LOCATION PLANWhiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club
9508 - 113 Avenue

 Fort St. John, BC   V1J 2W9
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Appendix B 
Drillhole Logs 



TOPSOIL, dark brown, moist to wet, rootlets, mulch

Silty CLAY, stiff to very stiff, medium plastic, some sand,
trace roots/rootlets, medium brown, moist

- becoming medium to red-brown, oxidation staining from
0.8 m

SILTSTONE (BEDROCK), "extremely weak to weak" (R0 -
R1), low to medium plastic, trace to some clay, trace to
some sand, highly weathered, friable, light brown, damp

- becoming "very weak to weak" (R1 - R2), moderately to
highly weathered from 5.5 m

Standpipe piezometer installed @ 8.7 m
Sand from 8.7 m below existing ground (BEG) to 5.3 m BEG
Bentonite from 5.3 m BEG to 0.1 m BEG
Drill cuttings from 0.1 m BEG to existing ground surface
End of borehole at 8.8 m.
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Appendix C 
Terms, Symbols, and Modified Unified Classification System for Soils 

 



GROUP 

SYMBOL

GRAPH 

SYMBOL
TYPICAL DESCRIPTION

GW
WELL-GRADED GRAVELS, LITTLE OR NO FINES

GP
POORLY GRADED GRAVELS AND GRAVEL-

SAND MIXTURES, LITTLE OR NO FINES

GM SILTY GRAVELS, GRAVEL-SAND-SILT MIXTURES
ATTERBERG LIMITS BELOW 'A' 

LINE OR PI < 4

GC
CLAYEY GRAVELS, GRAVEL-SAND-CLAY 

MIXTURES

ATTERBERG LIMITS BELOW 'A' 

LINE, PI > 7

SW
WELL-GRADED SANDS, GRAVELLY SANDS, 

LITTLE OR NO FINES

SP POORLY GRADED SANDS, LITTLE OR NO FINES

SM SILTY SANDS, SAND-SILT MIXTURES
ATTERBERG LIMITS BELOW 'A' 

LINE OR PI < 4

SC CLAYEY SANDS, SAND-CLAY MIXTURES
ATTERBERG LIMITS BELOW 'A' 

LINE, PI > 7

WL < 50% ML

INORGANIC SILTS AND VERY FINE SANDS, 

ROCK FLOUR, SILTY SANDS OF SLIGHT 

PLASTICITY

WL < 50% MH
INORGANIC SILTS, MICACEOUS OR 

DIATOMACEOUS, FINE SANDY OR SILTY SOILS

WL < 30% CL

INORGANIC CLAYS OF LOW PLASTICITY, 

GRAVELLY, SANDY OR SILTY CLAYS, LEAN 

CLAYS

30% < WL < 50% CI
INORGANIC CLAYS OF MEDIUM PLASTICITY, 

SILTY CLAYS

WL > 50% CH
INORGANIC CLAYS OF HIGH PLASTICITY, FAT 

CLAYS

WL < 50% OL
ORGANIC SILTS AND ORGANIC SILTY CLAYS OF 

LOW PLASTICITY

WL > 50% OH ORGANIC CLAYS OF HIGH PLASTICITY

Pt PEAT AND OTHER HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS

OILSAND

SHALE

FILL

SOIL COMPONENTS SIZE

76mm - 19mm PERCENT DESCRIPTOR

19mm - 4.75mm 50 - 35 AND

35 - 20 SOME

4.75mm - 2.0mm 20 - 10 LITLE

2.0mm - 425µm 10 - 1 TRACE

425µm - 75µm

75µm - 2µm

< 2µm           1. ALL SIEVE SIZES MENTIONED ON THIS PAGE ARE STANDARD AS PER ASTM E11

OVERSIZED MATERIAL

SOIL DESCRIPTIONS

ROUNDED OR SUBROUNDED

BOULDERS  > 200mm

COBBLES  200mm - 75mm

ANGULAR OR SUBANGULAR

ROCK FRAGMENTS  > 75mm

ROCKS  > 0.75 m
3

CLAY (PLASTIC)

   COARSE

   FINE

   COARSE

   MEDIUM

   FINE

SILT (NON PLASTIC)

SANDSTONE

SILTSTONE

SPECIAL SYMBOLS

GRAVEL

SAND

PERCENT RANGE DEFINITIONS 

FOR MINOR COMPONENTS

STRONG COLOUR OR ODOUR, OFTEN FIBROUS 

TEXTURE

CLASSIFICATION BASED ON                            

PLASTICITY CHART (SEE BELOW)

WHENEVER THE NATURE OF THE FINES CONTENT 

HAS NOT BEEN DETERMINED, IT IS DESIGNATED 

BY THE LETTER 'F'. (E.G. SF FOR A MIXTURE OF 

SAND WITH SILT OR CLAY)
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MODIFIED UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
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                                  EXPLANATION OF TERMS AND SYMBOLS 

1 Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. 1953. “The Unified Soil Classification System.” Vicksburg, MS: Waterways Experiment Station.  

2 Burmister, D. 1970. “Suggested Methods of Test for Identification of Soils,” in Special Procedures for Testing Soil and Rock for Engineering Purposes: 5
th

 Ed.,  

 p 311-323. West Conshohocken, PA: ASTM International. 
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The terms and symbols used on the borehole logs to summarize the results of the field investigation and 

subsequent laboratory testing are described in these pages.  

It should be noted that materials, boundaries, and conditions have been established only at borehole locations at 

the time of investigation and are not necessarily representative of subsurface conditions elsewhere across the site.  

Test Data 

Data obtained during the field investigation and from laboratory testing are shown at the appropriate depth 

interval.  

Abbreviations, graphic symbols, and relevant test method designations are as follows:  

*C Consolidation Test TV Torvane Shear Strength 

DR Relative Density VS Vane Shear Strength 

k Permeability Coefficient w Natural Moisture Content 

*MA Mechanical Grain Size Analysis & Hydrometer wl Liquid Limit 

N Standard Penetration Test (SPT) wp Plastic Limit 

Nd Dynamic Cone Penetration Test Ef Unit Strain at Failure 

NP Non Plastic Soil ϒ Unit Weight of Soil or Rock 

PP Pocket Penetrometer Test  ϒd Dry Unit Weight of Soil or Rock 

*q Triaxial Compression Test ρ Density of Soil or Rock 

qu Unconfined Compressive Strength ρd Dry Density of Soil or Rock 

*SB Shearbox Test Cu Undrained Shear Strength 

SO4 Concentration of Water-Soluble Sulphate ! Seepage 

*ST Swelling Test  Observed Water Level 

*The results of these tests are generally reported separately.  

Soils are classified and described according to their engineering properties and behaviour.  

The soil of each stratum is described using the Unified Soil Classification Sytem
1
 which has been modified slightly 

to recognize inorganic clay of medium plasticity.  

The use of modifying adjectives may be employed to define the actual or estimated percentage range by weight of 

minor components. This is similar to a system developed by D. Burmister
2
.  

Relative Density and Consistency 

Cohesionless Soils  Cohesive Soils 

Relative Density SPT ‘N’ Values  Consistency SPT ‘N’ Value 
Undrained Shear 

Strength, Cu (kPa) 

Very Loose 0 – 4  Very Soft 0 – 2 0 – 10 

Loose 4 – 10  Soft 2 – 4 10 – 25 

Compact 10 – 30  Firm 4 – 8 25 – 50 

Dense 30 – 50   Stiff 8 – 15 50 – 100 

Very Dense > 50  Very Stiff 15 – 30 100 – 200 

   Hard > 30 > 200 

 

Standard Penetration Resistance (‘N’ Value) 

The number of blows by a 63.6 kg hammer dropped 760 mm to drive a 50 mm diameter open sampler attached to 

“A” drill rods for a distance of 300 mm.  
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Appendix D 
Laboratory Test Results 

 



TO: WHISKEY JACK NORDIC SKI CLUB PROJECT NO:  NG32499
CLIENT: WHISKEY JACK

ATTN: C.C.:

PROJECT: DAY LODGE
CONTRACTOR:

SAMPLE NO.:   1D2/1G3 DATE TESTED: 31-Oct-19 TESTED BY: SS

BOREHOLE NO: DH19-01 MAX. GRAIN SIZE: 4.75 PLASTIC LIMIT PREP.: Hand Rolled
DEPTH (m): 2.7 % PASSING NO. 40 SIEVE: 95.2 LIQUID LIMIT PREP.: Manual

IN-SITU MOISTURE %: 6.5 PREPARATION METHOD: dry GROOVING TOOL: Plastic

TRIAL NO. 1 2 3 A B
NO. OF BLOWS 20 22 31 - -

WET WT. + TARE (g) 7.40 7.55 9.39 4.61 4.52
DRY WT. + TARE (g) 5.99 6.12 7.59 4.19 4.12
CONTAINER WT. (g) 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30

WATER WT. (g) 1.41 1.43 1.80 0.42 0.40
DRY SOIL WT. (g) 4.69 4.82 6.29 2.89 2.82

WATER CONTENT (%) 30.1 29.7 28.6 14.7 14.3

 

COMMENTS: 

Reporting of these test results constitutes a testing service only. Engineering interpretation or evaluation of test results is provided only on written request.

PLASTIC LIMIT & PLASTICITY INDEX OF SOIL (ASTM D4318)

LIQUID LIMIT PLASTIC LIMIT

PLASTIC LIMIT (%)LIQUID LIMIT (%) PLASTICITY INDEX

29 14 15

FORT ST. JOHN
8703 – 109th Street
Fort St. John, BC   V1J 7C5
t 250.261.6615

TERRACE
201 - 4612 Greig Avenue
Terrace, BC   V8G 1M9
t 250.641.1746
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Number of Blows

LIQUID LIMIT @ 25 BLOWS

20 4030
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TO: WHISKEY JACK NORDIC SKI CLUB PROJECT NO:  NG32499
CLIENT: WHISKEY JACK

ATTN: C.C.:

PROJECT: DAY LODGE
CONTRACTOR:

SAMPLE NO.:   1G8 DATE TESTED: 31-Oct-19 TESTED BY: SS

BOREHOLE NO: DH19-01 MAX. GRAIN SIZE: 4.75 PLASTIC LIMIT PREP.: Hand Rolled
DEPTH (m): 8 % PASSING NO. 40 SIEVE: 93.3 LIQUID LIMIT PREP.: Manual

IN-SITU MOISTURE %: 7.5 PREPARATION METHOD: dry GROOVING TOOL: Plastic

TRIAL NO. 1 2 3 A B
NO. OF BLOWS 19 22 30 - -

WET WT. + TARE (g) 9.39 8.64 7.94 4.13 4.74
DRY WT. + TARE (g) 7.45 6.90 6.42 3.77 4.31
CONTAINER WT. (g) 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30

WATER WT. (g) 1.94 1.74 1.52 0.36 0.43
DRY SOIL WT. (g) 6.15 5.60 5.12 2.47 3.01

WATER CONTENT (%) 31.5 31.1 29.7 14.7 14.4

 

COMMENTS: 

Reporting of these test results constitutes a testing service only. Engineering interpretation or evaluation of test results is provided only on written request.

PLASTIC LIMIT & PLASTICITY INDEX OF SOIL (ASTM D4318)

LIQUID LIMIT PLASTIC LIMIT

PLASTIC LIMIT (%)LIQUID LIMIT (%) PLASTICITY INDEX

31 15 16

FORT ST. JOHN
8703 – 109th Street
Fort St. John, BC   V1J 7C5
t 250.261.6615

TERRACE
201 - 4612 Greig Avenue
Terrace, BC   V8G 1M9
t 250.641.1746
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Tested By: LA Checked By: BMR

Northern Geo Testing & Engineering

Fort St. John, BC

Nov 1, 2019

(no specification provided)

PL= LL= PI=

D90= D85= D60=
D50= D30= D15=
D10= Cu= Cc=

USCS= AASHTO=

*

SILTSTONE, clayey, some sand, low plastic
#4

#10
#20
#40
#60

#140
#200

0.0614 mm.
0.0452 mm.
0.0323 mm.
0.0236 mm.
0.0169 mm.
0.0125 mm.
0.0090 mm.
0.0065 mm.
0.0046 mm.
0.0033 mm.
0.0027 mm.
0.0014 mm.

100.0
99.1
96.7
95.2
92.0
88.5
85.2
68.3
60.9
57.9
49.9
45.9
42.9
37.9
31.9
27.9
23.9
22.9
18.9

14 29 15

0.1309 0.0748 0.0376
0.0237 0.0056

CI

Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club

Day Lodge

NG32499

Soil Description

Atterberg Limits

Coefficients

Classification

Remarks

Sample Number: 1D2/1G3 Depth: 2.7-3.0m
Date:

Client:

Project:

Project No: Figure
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Tested By: LA Checked By: BMR

Northern Geo Testing & Engineering

Fort St. John, BC

Nov 1, 2019

(no specification provided)

PL= LL= PI=

D90= D85= D60=
D50= D30= D15=
D10= Cu= Cc=

USCS= AASHTO=

*

SILTSTONE, clayey, some sand, medium plastic
#4

#10
#20
#40
#60

#140
#200

0.0609 mm.
0.0451 mm.
0.0325 mm.
0.0236 mm.
0.0169 mm.
0.0126 mm.
0.0090 mm.
0.0065 mm.
0.0047 mm.
0.0033 mm.
0.0027 mm.
0.0014 mm.

100.0
99.9
96.3
93.3
91.9
86.8
81.1
71.6
63.0
57.9
50.8
45.7
40.6
35.5
29.4
26.4
24.4
22.3
16.2

15 31 16

0.1714 0.0877 0.0368
0.0225 0.0068

CI

Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club

Day Lodge

NG32499

Soil Description

Atterberg Limits

Coefficients

Classification

Remarks

Sample Number: 1G8 Depth: 8.0m
Date:

Client:

Project:

Project No: Figure
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Project No.: NG32499 Date: 17-Oct-19

Client: Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club Technician: SP

Hole No. DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01

Depth (meters) 0.5 1 1.5 2 3 4 5 6

Wt. Spl Wet 361.4 172.2 228.7 189.1 235.4 249.8 264.8 307.4

Wt. Spl Dry 307.3 152.2 217.1 178.9 221.3 232 249.5 286.2

Wt. Water 54.1 20 11.6 10.2 14.1 17.8 15.3 21.2

Wt. Tare 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15

Wt. Dry Sample 292.3 137.2 202.1 163.9 206.3 217 234.5 271.2

Moist. Cont. % 18.5 14.6 5.7 6.2 6.8 8.2 6.5 7.8

Hole No. DH19-01 DH19-01 DH19-01

Depth (meters) 7 8 8.7

Wt. Spl Wet 177.7 324.1 288.6

Wt. Spl Dry 165.7 302.5 270.1

Wt. Water 12 21.6 18.5

Wt. Tare 15 15 15

Wt. Dry Sample 150.7 287.5 255.1

Moist. Cont. % 8.0 7.5 7.3

MOISTURE CONTENT 

FORT ST. JOHN

8703 – 109th Street

Fort St. John, BC   V1J 7C5

t 250.261.6615

TERRACE

201 – 4612 Greig Avenue

Terrace, BC   V8G 1M9

t 250.641.1746

www.metrotesting.ca Rev. 2 (July 2019, SP)



DH 19-01SAMPLE DESCRIPTION:

SoilSAMPLE TYPE:

2019-10-17DATE SAMPLED:

680079G / S RDLUnitParameter

8.06pH (Saturated Paste) 0.05pH units

<0.0002Chloride, Soluble 0.0002% (wt/wt)

2500Resistivity 1ohm.cm

0.0030Sulfate, Soluble 0.0006% (wt/wt)

Comments: RDL - Reported Detection Limit;     G / S - Guideline / Standard

680079 Resistivity is a calculation based on an accredited parameter (conductivity)
Soluble sulfate is a calculation based on accredited parameters (sulfur and % saturation)

Analysis performed at AGAT Vancouver (unless marked by *)

Results relate only to the items tested. Results apply to samples as received.

DATE RECEIVED: 2019-11-04

Certificate of Analysis

ATTENTION TO: Beverly RodowskiCLIENT NAME: METRO TESTING & ENGINEERING LTD. | NORTHERN GEO TESTING & ENGINEERING

AGAT WORK ORDER: 19F539391

DATE REPORTED: 2019-11-08

PROJECT: NG 32499

Soil Analysis - Salinity (Metro Testing - formerly NORTHERN GEO)

SAMPLED BY:SAMPLING SITE:

Unit 120, 8600 Glenlyon Parkway
Burnaby, British Columbia

CANADA V5J 0B6
TEL (778)452-4000
FAX (778)452-4074

http://www.agatlabs.com

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS (V1)

Certified By:
Page 2 of 7
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Appendix E 
Select Site Photographs 



 
Photograph 1: Site condition and drill rig set-up, facing southwest. 

 
Photograph 2: Site condition and drill rig set-up, facing north. 

 

Geotechnical Assessment 

Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club, Day Lodge 

Beatton Provincial Park, BC 

Site Photographs 
DATE: 

10/17/2019 

SCALE: 

N.T.S. 

TAKEN BY: 

SP 

PROJECT No: 

NG32499 

Photos 

1 & 2 



 
Photograph 3: Standpipe piezometer installed, facing south.  

 

 
Photograph 4: Site condition during monitoring of piezometer, facing south. 

 

 

Geotechnical Assessment 

Whiskey Jack Nordic Ski Club, Day Lodge 

Beatton Provincial Park, BC 

Site Photographs 

DATE: 

10/17/2019 & 

11/04/2019 

SCALE: 

N.T.S. 

TAKEN BY: 

SP 

PROJECT No: 

NG32499 

Photos 

3 & 4 
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Appendix F 
Seismic Hazard Calculations 

 



2015 National Building Code Seismic Hazard Calculation
INFORMATION: Eastern Canada English (613) 995-5548 français (613) 995-0600 Facsimile (613) 992-8836

Western Canada English (250) 363-6500 Facsimile (250) 363-6565

Site: 56.333N 120.950W User File Reference: NG32499

Requested by: Metro

2019-11-05 22:31 UT

Probability of exceedance 
per annum 0.000404 0.001 0.0021 0.01

Probability of exceedance 
in 50 years 2 % 5 % 10 % 40 %

Sa (0.05) 0.109 0.055 0.030 0.006

Sa (0.1) 0.143 0.076 0.043 0.009

Sa (0.2) 0.145 0.081 0.047 0.011

Sa (0.3) 0.126 0.073 0.044 0.011

Sa (0.5) 0.095 0.055 0.034 0.009

Sa (1.0) 0.053 0.032 0.020 0.006

Sa (2.0) 0.026 0.017 0.011 0.005

Sa (5.0) 0.008 0.005 0.004 0.002

Sa (10.0) 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.001

PGA (g) 0.079 0.042 0.024 0.005

PGV (m/s) 0.060 0.034 0.021 0.007

Notes: Spectral (Sa(T), where T is the period in seconds) and peak ground acceleration (PGA) values are
given in units of g (9.81 m/s2). Peak ground velocity is given in m/s. Values are for "firm ground"
(NBCC2015 Site Class C, average shear wave velocity 450 m/s). NBCC2015 and CSAS6-14 values are
highlighted in yellow. Three additional periods are provided - their use is discussed in the NBCC2015
Commentary. Only 2 significant figures are to be used. These values have been interpolated from a
10-km-spaced grid of points. Depending on the gradient of the nearby points, values at this
location calculated directly from the hazard program may vary. More than 95 percent of
interpolated values are within 2 percent of the directly calculated values.

References

National Building Code of Canada 2015 NRCC no. 56190; Appendix C: Table C-3, Seismic Design
Data for Selected Locations in Canada

Structural Commentaries (User's Guide - NBC 2015: Part 4 of Division B)
Commentary J: Design for Seismic Effects

Geological Survey of Canada Open File 7893 Fifth Generation Seismic Hazard Model for Canada: Grid
values of mean hazard to be used with the 2015 National Building Code of Canada

See the websites www.EarthquakesCanada.ca and www.nationalcodes.ca for more information

http://www.earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca
http://www.nationalcodes.ca
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